DEEP-SEA WONDERS
From the whimsical to the downright scary, images featuring creatures from the deep are showcased in the BP Kongsberg Underwater Image Competition being held this week at the 11th International Deep-Sea Biology Symposium in Southampton, UK. Narelle Towie takes a look at some of the most striking entries.
"It's a snowboarding whale worm," says photographer Adrian Glover, a researcher from the Natural History Museum in London. "Not really, but that's what Bathykurila guaymasensis looked like when we found him," he explains. This polychaete, collected by researchers studying whale falls in the Santa Cruz Basin, southern California, was found 1,600 metres down, moving across a white mat of bacteria that were feeding off the bones of a dead grey whale.
Looking like a set of deep-sea headlights, the luminous stare of this myctophid lanternfish was captured by David Forcucci as he worked aboard a research ship in pirate-infested waters off the Somali coast. Caught in a net at 2,000 metres depth, the fish was one of many hauled aboard the RV Malcolm Baldrige in 1995 as part of the Globec programme, which studied marine populations in the Indian Ocean. The image earned Forcucci fifth place in his category. During the day, lanternfish lurk in gloomy waters hundreds of metres deep to avoid predators. But as sundown approaches, the fish rise much closer to the surface to feed on zooplankton.
Six years after this picture was taken, a US oceanography research ship working in the same area was chased and shot at by pirates (see Nature 413, 97; 2001). Perched high on a coral, this five-armed galatheid crab was lucky to have a seat at all. The 2-metretall rare black coral shown here narrowly missed being wiped out by the trawl of a fishing net that destroyed coral directly adjacent to this shot. The image was taken in August 2005 and won its category.
